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“HOT. SEXY. WICKED! I loved these books and you will, too!” —MARIE FORCE, New York Times bestselling author

“A seriously mouth-watering game of cat and mouse between a former Marine now self-employed Commando slash

security expert, and a quirky Hello-Kitty-obsessed computer genius who outsmarts him every chance she gets… I

cannot stop raving about it.” —Natasha is a Book Junkie

A badass ex-Special Ops officer and a smartass hacker fight a dangerous enemy…and a blistering attraction to eachA badass ex-Special Ops officer and a smartass hacker fight a dangerous enemy…and a blistering attraction to each
other.other.

Connor Hughes is an ex-special ops officer, CEO of Metrix Security, and bonafide badass. His private security firm is

renowned for its effectiveness. He’s renowned for his lethal precision and iron self-control. But when the former

Marine meets a gorgeous young hacker with a mouth as smart as her brain, his control unravels in ways he never

could have predicted.

Tabitha West is a genius MIT dropout with a bad attitude, an obsession with Hello Kitty and piercings in

unmentionable places. Tabby amuses herself by outwitting the most secure technology systems on the planet.

Known in hacker circles as Polaroid due to her photographic memory, she’s as secretive as she is accustomed to

working alone. So when Connor decides she’s the only one who can help him catch a cyber criminal intent on taking

down one of his clients, she tells him exactly where he can stick it. 
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But when the cyber criminal turns out to be the Hannibal Lecter of computer crime—and a dark presence from

Tabby’s past—Tabby and Connor are drawn into a dangerous game of cat and mouse. They quickly find themselves

fighting not only their common enemy, but also an explosive desire that threatens to consume them.

When the stakes are this high and the game this deadly, will falling in love be the most dangerous move of all?
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